
Allied Relief Ready 
ForConqueredNation: 
When Nazis Collapse 

By JOSEPH BAIRD, 
•t#.r Staff Correspondent. 

MONTREAL, Sept. 20.—If enougl 
shipping space is available, the war 

stricken peoples of Europe can bi 
adequately fed, warmly clothed ant 

well doctored as soon as German; 
capitulates, it appeared here today 

This was made evident by detailet 
reports submitted to the United Na^ 
tions Relief and Rehabilitation Ad' 
ministral council late yesterday b; 
the Anglo-American combined 
boards on raw materials, productior 
and resources and food. 

The reports constituted perhap; 
tli? most exhaustive inventory of th< 
natural resources and fcroductm 
capacity of the United States, Great 
Britain and Canada ever compiled 
They dealt in staggering terms— 
hundreds of millions of tons Of fooc 
and supplies, items extending from 
needles to locomotives. Running in- 
to tens of thousands of words, the 
documents added up to this con- 
clusion—the Old World will be suc- 
cored from the waste of German 
militarism, and largely at the ex- 
pense of the New World. 

Two Political Developments. 
Meanwhile, there are two develop- 

ments on the political front here. 
The American delegation plans to 

introduce, possibly today, a resolu- 
tion providing $50,000,000 for re- 
stricted relief in Italy, and a fight 
on the plan may be expected from 
some of the smaller nations of 
Europe. British and Chinese slip- 
port is assured. But there is under- 
stood to be considerable opposition 
from European nations which have 
suffered under the Axis and dislike 
anything being done for a former 
enemy power. 

China's attitude is interesting. 
When the Chinese were approached 
about the plan they approved it. ex- 

plaining that it was necessary in 
the interest of humanity and that 
UNRRA was a humanitarian or- 

ganization. Asked if they would 
be willing to see the same sort of 
aid extended to Japan, the Chinese 
delegates answered that, for hu- 
manitarian motives, they would ap- 
prove even that. 

Under the American plan aid 
would be restricted, so far as food 
is concerned, to children and ex- 
pectant mothers. A large part of 
the work would be medicai—the 
wiping out of epidemics and in- 
sanitary conditions in parts of Italy 
that are considered dangerous to 
the health of Europe. 

The Star leatTis exclusively that 
the Polish delegation plans to intro- 
duce a resolution which, if approved, 
has dramatic implications. In the 
report of the combined Raw Mate- 
rials Board yesterday it was stated 
that raw materials were much more 
plentiful than manufactured prod- 
ucts. It follows that the former can 
be supplied to stricken areas in 
much larger quantities than the 
latter. 

The Poles point out that in areas 
of Western Poland still under Ger-' 
man domination there are many1 
large manufacturing plants, partic- 
ularly textile mills. They plan to in- 
troduce a resolution asking UNRRA 
to request the supreme Allied com- 
mand to warn the German govern- 
ment that if these factories are 
destroyed Dv a "scorched earth" pol- 
icy, the Allies will requisition such 
things as clothing, shoes and other 
necessary supplies from the Ger- 
man people and give them to the 
Poles. 

"Give us the raw materials and 
save our factories from the Germans 
and we can supply ourselves with 

_LOST. 
ACCT. BOOK (old), vicinitv 12th and G 
*ts. n.w Call CH. 6444 or NA. 2442. MR. 
WRIGHT. J 444 F st. nw $10 reward. 
BILLFOLD, red. lady's, with a Kansas City' 
Mo. drivei's license and many valuable' 
papers: lost Sept 10 Reward. Call DI 
2900, Ext. 107, business hours: evening1'. 
HO. 9440 
BILLFOLD AND PHOTO CASE combined 
black leather, contain.-' U S. N. iden. card 
and approx $160 Believed lost in priva'e 
cab at Suitland Manor night of Sept. 16. 
Please return to volunteer office. United 
Nations Service Center, 500 North Capitol 
Reward. 20* 
BLACK CHANGE PURSE containing money, 
keys, ration tokens, on 44th and Rainier 
bus or at District line stop NO 4461. 
BROOCH, diamond cluster, shaped as bird 
Shoreham Hotel. Tuesday night. Sept. 19, | 
valued keepsake. Liber* l reward. OR. 
1112 
CARD CASE, gasoline ration A.” regis- | 
nation, drivers permit, etc. Reward. 
W. H. SANDERS. ISIS 47th st n.w. 
CROSS BAR of sola cross that was lost 
Saturday night in Lincoln Cab No. 49 
Reward. Call AD 9195. 
CUSTOM JEWELRY BRACELET, blue and I 
red stone, vie. 6th and Eye; valued tor 
sentimental reasons. Reward. AD. 4407.) DIAMOND PIN, small, oyster-shell shape,' 
with Oriental pearls in center, family: 
keepsake, reward. ROSE KEANE. AD 
SHOO. 2415 Mass. ave. n.w. 
DOG, half Scottie, male biack. with tan 
markings, friendly. Va. tags: strayed from 
Takoma Park. Call SL. 1152. 
DOG, strayed from the vicinity of 12th and 
H sts. n.e.: black with white breast, whne 
ring around neck: answers to name of 

Jackie ”: Aug. 24th. $25 reward. LI 9874. 
EVENING BAG. black velve' lost in cab: 
identification. Liberal reward. AD. 4450. 
FOX TERRIER, small with biown spot 
on back; lost in vicinity Thomas Circle: 
tag No. 8462. Reward. AD, 97 21. 
HANDBAG, black leather, on Irving west 
bound crosstown bus. 9:18 Saturday eve- 
ning. containing money, diary. gold 
topped Eversharp fountain pen, etc. CO. 
7012. Reward. 
IDENTIFICATION BRACELET, gold in-i 
>cription. ‘Tony. 11.12 49 Reward. 
Phone Michigan 4557. 21* 
MAN’S SUITCASE (brown' and brown gab- 
ardine alligator raincoat in cab leaving 
Shoreham Bldg 1 1 :40 Sunday night. Re- 
ward. RE 07 70 or CL. 0621 
ONE SHOE, blaik calf, sling strap, out of 
au’omooile vu 16th si.. Ambassador Thea- 
1 er. GE 4811 
OVERNIGHT CASE, black, left in Diamond 
f*b. 9:50 a m. September 15. on trip from 
Union Station to Garflnckels. Call RA. 
9448 20* I 
POCKETBOOK, lady s. black leather, con- 
taining billfold, driver's permit, No. 4 ra-' 
tion books, issued to George H. Laura, 
M.. Roberta Charlotte A. Dorothv E. 
Duckett. 4028 Alabama ave. s.e LI. 1696., 
POCKETBOOK. lady s with wallet inside, 
change purse and gas coupons, sugar cou-( 
pons, atove certificate. R fuel coupons. .4 
service pictures, permit, four $10 bills, one1 
$5 bill and six $1 bills, title for car and: 
other valuable paper*. Lucindia Elliott, 
Seven Knoll Farm. Laurel. Md.. Rt. No. 2, 
or Beltsville. Berwyn 226 Reward. 
POCKETBOOK. lady s. large blue ravy, on 
Wis. ave Tuesday evening: includes ra-{ 
non books listed in the name of Mrs. Eliza- 
beth K McRae. Liberal reward. Call 
WO. 6500 
POODLE, white, female, tag No. 31546 
Reward MI 5700. 
SCOTTIE DOG. blaek. lost Tuesday eve-) 
nin«. on 1 argo-Marboro rd Md. Liberal 
reward. Telephone Hillside 04 1 1-J. 
SEAL FOB. antique, near Dupont Circle, 
initials. ”W. S. B.” Liberal reward. Box 
496-H. Star 21* 
STENOGRAPHER S NOTEBOOK, left in car 
picking up lady at 16th and Irving sts. 
n.w. Owner of car please call EX 6281. j VETERAN lost discharge paoers, vicinityt 
of downtown. Kindly return. Reward 
Stefan M. Zweig. WO. 9152. 
WALLET, man's, brown leather, contents 
of value only to the owner: lost in n w 
section. Reward offered. THEODORE L. 
CARRICK. 108 Bates st. n.w. North 885s. 
WALLET. 10th and F n.w.. Sundav. 6pm. 
name engraved inside. Reward. 4429 
18th st. n.w. 21 • 
WALLETT, brown leather, with AAA em- 
blem, containing important papers Finder 
keep money, return papers and wallet to 
H. F. Poynton. 4821 2nd st. ft Apt. 201 
WATCH, crystal, encircled with stones. 
Reward. TR. 1100. 
WRIST WATCH, lady'g. gold Elgin. Sat 
Sept. 16. Glebe rd Washington blvd. Re-1 
ward. Call C»L. 0560. 
WRIST WATCH, diamond, Hamilton. Re- 
ward. 9(»2 K st. n.e.. LI. 6469. any time. 
WRIST WATCH, gold. Waltham, vicinity 
Glover Park. Reward. Call Ordway 4911. 
*20 REWARD OFFERED—Return dark 
blue pocketbook containing ration books 
Issued in nam** of Salisbury.” also money 
order. OR. 7 956, before 1U a m. or after 

I 

LOST RATION COUPONS. 
-A'* GAS BOOK, driver's permit, registra- 
tion card. JAMES I. WILSON, 1511 I'.’nd 
at n.w. 21* 
A AND C GASOLINE ration books. WIL-1 Liam a Baldwin aoit ingrahim ft.. ByaUrvilIe Md WA 71H2 
gasoline RATION -C" 5. billfold, cash, 
•river a permit: liberal reward. JAMES 

a*- CARTER. 2803 Bruce pi. s.e. LI. 304;% 

j THE MARINES DO IT AGAIN—Despite a withering fire from 
entrenched Japanese, troops of the Marine 1st Division storm 
ashore from beached alligators” at Peleliu Island in the Palaus. 

—rmmmtt- mm.... # m WBm 
In this first picture of the invasion, which started Thursday, 
smoke rises in rear from a burning landing craft. 

—A. P. Wirephoto, 
many things," Polish spokesman 

; explained. 
1 The proposals of the three boards, 
'submitted late yesterday, are stag- 
gering in the magnitude of the 
relief program they envisage and 
which, in many respects, is already 
under way. Vast food stores have 
been accumulated. Tremendous 
manufacturing programs have been 
started. The reports make it ap- 

1 parent that to relieve the extreme 
destitution of Europe, rationing may 
continue in America and Europe 

! long after German guns have been 
silenced. 

In summary the report on food 
said: 

“The board has confidence that, 
given the necessary co-operation 
between governments, the problem 
of meeting overall requirements 
of Allied countries in 1945 can be 
solved. As the requirements for the 
Far East relief period have not 
been received a program has not 
been developed. However, the board 
is prepared to give that area 

prompt consideration when supplies 
are needed.” 

The board went on to report that 
'Europe as a whole” cannot move 

rapidly from its present diet, but 
that "an adequate calorie supply and 
some improvement in .the quality 
)f the diet can be assured." 

Grains More Than Adequate. 
In an analysis of the kinds and 

amounts of food available, the food 
board declared bread grains were 
"more than adequate": beans, "sat- 
isfactory": animal proteins "caus- 
ing concern.” although reduction of 
military requirements may ease the 
situation: fats and oils "not abund- 
ant". and sugar "inadequate.” 

The board said it was working to 
stimulate the production of needed 
types of food and to buy up export- 
able surpluses. 

Some idea of the purchasing pro- 
gram for European relief may be 
gained from a few sample figures. 
The board already has recom- 
mended allocations for relief in the 
immediate postwar period of 77.- 
000,000 of canned fish, 21.000.000 
pounds of salted fish. 100,000.000 
pounds of canned meat. 100.000.000 
pounds of fatbacks. 3.500.000 bags of 
peas. 500.000 bags of beans and 
150.000.000 pounds of lard. Reports 
indicated American. Canadian and 
British factories will be busy for 
at least 12 months meeting demands 
for European relief. 

In its report the Raw Materials 
Board said that supplies of cotton 
and wool—the two basic textiles 
for ill-clothed nations—were al- 
ready available in ample quan- 
tities. 

No Apprehension About Metals. 
"Little or no apprehension,” the 

board said, "Is felt regarding the 
forward posiiton of many of the 
metals—for example, steel, alumi- 
num and the alloying materials 
which are important in the en- 

gineering industries.” 
Items mentioned as short were 

crude rubber, hides and leather, 
jute and jute goods, cordage fibers, 
timber and forest products and cer- 
tain chemicals. 

1Z tx-Workers at Norfolk 
Accused of Defrauding U. S. 
By the Associated Press. 

RICHMOND, Va, Sept. 20—W. 
A. Murphy, agent in charge of the 

Richmond FBI office, said yesterday 
that 12 former employes of the 
Norfolk Navy Yard at Portsmouth, 
all colored, have been charged with 

scheming to defraud the Govern- 
ment by receiving pay for time they 
did not work. 

Mr. Murphy said all defendants 
are charged with conspiring with 
the timekeeper to be shown as work- 
ing on days when they did not1 
report for duty. After receiving 
pay, he continued, they allegedly! would meet the timekeeper at a! 
nearby restaurant and pay him *2 
for each day he had falsely signed 
them as working. The Government 
charges it was defrauded of a sum 
in excess of $2,400 by the scheme. 

The FBI agent said that Garland 
M. Taylor, the timekeeper, is out of 
the country with the merchant ma- 
rine. 

Von Neurath Reported 
Arrested by Gestapo 
B> the As.sociatee Press. 

NEW YORK. Sept. 20.—The Brit- 
ish radio yesterday quoted "in- 
fot rhation from Stockholm” as say- 
ing Gestapo Chief Heinrich Him- 
mler had arrested former members 
of the Reichstag and the Prussian 
Parliament who held seats before 
1930. in addition to Baron Kon- 
stantin von Neurath, former min- 
ister of foreign affairs; Otto Meis- 
ner. president of the Reichs chan- 
cellery under the Nazis, and Werner 
von Rheinbaben, former secretary 
of the Foreign Office and a friend 
of Gustav Stressemann. 

The BBC French-language broad- 
cast, recorded by the Office of War 
Information, said the men arrested 
were former Socialists, Social Dem- 
ocrats and members of the Catholic 
party of the Rhineland and the 
Ruhr. 

"The Catholic bishop of Munster 
is said to have been placed under 
house arrest," the broadcast addjfci. 

t 

MacARTHUR HITS THE WATER AT MOROTAI—Gen. Douglas MacA^Sur^^Ulied commander 
in the Southwest Pacific, wades ashore from his landing barge during the invasion of Morotai 
Island. Bfeside him is a Navy doctor. A Jap oil dump is burning in rear. 

.. 
—A. P. Photo from Signal Corps. 

Educational League 
Refuses to Give House 
Campaign Cost Data 
Py the Associated Press. 

A spokesman for the Constitu- 
tional League, Inc., refused today to 

give the House Campaign Expenses 
Committee a record of its finances, 
contending the organization is non- 

political. 
Joseph F. Kamp, acting chairman 

of the league, described it to the 
committee as a patriotic organiza- 
tion which he said is fighting "to 
prevent Sidney Hillman, the CIO 
and the Communist party from tak- 
ing over the country." 

"Efforts in that direction are not 
partisan." he testified. "It is a de- 
termination shared by millions of 
Americans of both major political 
parties." 

Mr. Kamp listed the league's pub- 
lications and said they merely "set 
forth the facts. We are not clearing 
the facts for any political party or 
with any Sidney. We ‘clear every- 
thing' with the American people,” 

Mr Hillman, head of the CIO Po- 
litical Action Committee, listed the 
league in recent testimony to the 
committee as one of a number of 
organization that would "bear in- 
quiry.” 

Mr. Kamp's refusal to provide a 
record of the league's finances was 
the second encountered by the com. 
mittee in as many days. The Com- 
mittee for Constitutional Govern- 
ment, founded by Publisher Frank 
E. Gannett of New York State, noti- 
fied the House group yesterday by 
letter that names of contributors 
had to be kept confidential. The 
committee thereupon voted to sub- 
poena the requested records. 

Mr. Gannett stated at a recent 
appearance before the investigators 
that the committee is not engaged 
in politics and that it seeks only 
to "educate" the general public in 
favor of constitutional government 
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smile timidly and even wave as the 
soldiers pass. 

The general order requires the 
evacuation of all cattle, along with 
the populace. Yet evidently some 
cattle were hidden, as they are re- 
appearing in pastures. 

These peaceful, almost undam- 
aged enemy villages seem a paradox 
when one remembers the terrible 
destruction which was necessary in 
Normandy' as the first step in in- 
vading Germany. Cities like Aachen 
are the worst damaged, but they still do not compare with St. Lo 
and Caen. 

Flying Bombs Appear. 
The belief that the scorched-earth, 

policy is contemplated is strength- 
ened by the first appearance here 
of the flying bomb. Two dropped 
in the American lines made large 
craters. An Army staff officer called 
their use an "agricultural blitz.” 

It also is apparent that the Ger- 
mans are using all available artillery 

Window* Celd? 
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i to prevent further penetration of 
I the West Wall. 

The text of the general evacua- 

tion order for the Cologne "gau” 
was obtained yesterday. It requires 
the departure of the entire popu- 
lation. except men 16 to 60. who 
are held behind temporarily to 
build defenses for the army. All oth- 
ers must leave under command of 
the march leaders with a maximhm 
of 35 pounds of baggage, which may 
be carried on bicycles, baby car- 

riages or hand wagons. Those with 
horse vehicles are allowed 60 pounds 

Many evacuation centers have 
been named, but the actual des- 
tination of each refugee group is 
known only to the march leaders. 

1 Specific march orders are given 
with customary Teuton thorough- 
ness and include details to camou- 

flage the progress and speed of the 
marching groups. 

Women with babies are ordered 
to take a specific number of nip- 
ples and nursing bottles. Strict 
discipline is required. This is con- 
sidered a test of the present hold 
of the Naz party on the people. 
The order was issued entirely by 
the party, to be executed by party 
leaders. 

Army Opposes Evacuation. 
There is considerable evidence 

that the evacuation order is un- 
popular with the Army, now stiffly 
resisting the Allies on the West 
Wall, which evidently believes ci- 
vilians will only be led into misery 
worse than if they remain under 
fire. 

So many are staying behind that 
it may indicate a breaking of the 
party hold. An instance occurred 
yesterday in the town of Brand, 
where a line of nearly 200 civilians 
formed before the military govern- 
ment office, seeking permits to stay 
in their homes.* 

But me uerman soldier still fights 
hard in the West Wall pillboxes, es- 
pecially a crack infantry unit just 
brought from Russia. They are the 
best troops met since Normandy, 
but they are taking terrific punish- 
ment. 

Artillery observers report a group 
of more than 200 were mowed down 
crossing a hill under artillery fire 
this morning. Only three were seen 
crawling away when the fire lifted. 
The others were dead or facing 
almost certain death, since it is im- 
possible to give them medical at- 
tention. 

Prisoners are coming in at the 
rate of 2.000 daily. 

Extravagant spending of money 
at home results in an extravagant 
spending of blood in battle. Buy 
extra War Bonds today to keep our 
casualties to a minimum. Cet's all 
back the attack. 
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: Hillman Says Dewey 
Once Sought Support 
By .he Associated Prets. 

NEW YORK. Sept. 20.—Sidney 
Hillman, chairman of the CIO Po- 
litical Action Committee, said yes- 

: terday Gov. Thomas E. Dewey. Re- 
publican presidential nominee, asked 
for and received financial and po- 
litical support from the CIO when 
he was a candidate for district at- 
torney. 

I He made the statement before the 
9th annual convention of the United 
Rubber Workers of America while 

'replying to criticism he said had 
been made of the manner in which 
the PAC was raising funds for the 
Democratic national ticket. 

Mr. Hillman said the Republican 
campaign fund in 1940 aggregated 
$18,000,000 and that this year it 

1 would be "far in excess of that sum 
through heavy contributions from 
all opposed to the National Labor 
Relations Act." 

A resolution calling for a change 
in the "Little Steel" formula, spe- 

cifically asking an increase of 12 
| cents an hour for all mill workers 
and a 10-cent-an-hour bonus for 
night workers, was submitted to the 
convention yesterday. 

Man Hit by Train Escapes 
JEFFERSON CITY. Mo. Sept. 20 

IAdam Schubert, hit by a Mis- 
souri Pacific passenger train and 
knocked off a bridge, fell 25 feet 
into the Osage River yesterday. His 
physician said he was only siightlv 
injured. 
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Finland Loses Richest 
Industrial Area, Must 
Pay Big Reparations 
By the As*oci»ted Trek*. 

LONDON, Sept. 20—Stripped 
of her richest industrial territory 
and burdened with heavy cash 
reparations as the price of peace, 
Finland was dedicated today by 
Acting Prime Minister Ernst von 
Born to “building up a new na- 
tional existence with the oppor- 
tunities left to us.” 

Of immediate concern was the 
probably bloody task of removing 
German troops remaining in the 
country—one of the conditions im- 
posed in the 23-point armistice 
agreement reached in Moscow yes- 
terday with Soviet Russia and Great 
Britain. 

“It is a serious matter that we 
have to disarm German troops in 
Finlandjfhd hand them over to the 
Allies,” von Born said irf broadcast- 
ing details of the armistice to the 
Finnish people. “And this, al- 
though we have to prepare hastily 
for the (Finnish) aimy to return to 
a peacetime footing.” ■» 

Stockholm reports said Finland 
broke relations today with Hungary, 
Croatia and Slovakia, German pup- 
pet states. 

Viipuri and Petsamo Lost. 
Under the agreement, the Finns 

lose Karelia, the area northwest of 
Leningrad and west and north of 
Lake Ladoga. This includes the 
city of Viipuri and is the most in- 
dustrially developed region of Fin- 
land. In that area lives more than 
10 per cent of Finland's pre-1940 
population. 

The agreement also, provided for 
the outright ceding to‘Russia of the 
Petsamo area in the far north, with 
its port and rich nickel mines, and 
the leasing for 50 years of the Pork- 
kala Peninsula, with its naval base 
on the Finnish Gulf, for use as a 
military region. 

In cash, Finland must pay repara- 
tions totaling $300,000,000 within six 
years. Von Born disclosed this was 

only half what the Russians had 
asked in the futile peace negotia- 
tions last spring, but he added that 
"it is relatively heavier than any 
demand for reparations made on 

i any ’country after the last great 
; war.” 

For the duration of the war the 
Finnish merchant fleet is placed at 
the disposal of the Allies for the 
transportation of war materiel. 

Withdrawal to Start Tomorrow. 
An appendix to the agreement 

published today said withdrawal of 
the Finnish troops behind the new 
state frontier and advance of the 
Russians up to It would begin at 
9 a m, tomorrow. 

The London Times, declaring the 
' Finns "have obtained conditions 
much less onerous than those of- 
fered in March of this year." said 
that through Moscow's successive 
arrangements with Romania. Bul- 
garia and Finland any "suspicion 
* * * of a dark plot designed to 
bring the whole of Eastern Europe 
under Russian swap is exposed as 
lacking foundation.” 

Stockholm reports which lacked 
immediate official confirmation yes- 
terday said Finnish troops had 
moved against Nazi forces in North- 
ern Finland. Von Born said the 
south as far as Oulu already was 

.clear. The Germans, if they desire 
can withdraw into Northern Nor- 

I way. 
The armistice agreement impliec 

at least ‘a certain amount of Allied 
assistance in case of prolonged Ger- 
man resistance. The pact requires 
that airfields in Southern anc 
Southwestern Finland be placed 
temporarily at the disposal of the 
Allies. 

The loss of territory to Russia wa? 
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the.sorest point to the Finns and; 
the first item mentionel by Von 
Bom in his broadcast review. 

Declaring that “September 19. 
1944, will be one of the hardest days 
of our history,” the Acting Prime 
Minister announced that the armi- 
stice called for immediate’ restora- 
tion of the Russian-Finnish border 
fixed after the 104-day winter war 

of 1939-40. 
"Thus Karelia is lost,” said Von 

Born. 
None of the 23 other points in the 

agreement was discussed by Von 
Born because, he said, “at this stage 
we have not yet formed an accurate 
idea of every detail.” 

Soviet Writer Praises 
Allies' Gains in West 
By the Associated Press. 

LONDON, Sept. 20—Ilya Ehren- 
burg, prominent Russian journalist, 
praised both the British and Ameri- 
can fighting forces yesterday in the 
Russian Embassy publication, “So- 
viet War News,” but added that 
their recent swift advances had been 
made possible by the heavy German 
losses inflicted by the Red Army. 

Ehrenburg said he did not "wish 
to minimize the gallantry of our 
Allies, who have broken into Fascist 
lairs.” 

“But does it minimize their cour- 
age.” he asked, "to say they were 
able to make swift advances because 
for three years from the Barents 
Sea to the Black Sea, in swamps, 
steppes, trenches and mire and in 
frost, snow and burning heat the 
Red Army has destroyed Germans?" 
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Add Indigestion 
Relieved n S minutes or 
doublo your money buck 

When meets stomach s^irt causes painful, suff^tt. lag gas. aour stomach and heartburn, doctors usuifij- 
prescribe the fttU*-acting medic 1 nee known AMR 
■rmomatfe roliff—medicine* like thoee in Bell-an 
Tablets. No laaative. Beil-sns brings comfort in g HRJr or double jour money back on return of bottle 
to us. 25c at all druggists. 
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CATHOLICS 1 
You will find ths largest assort- * 
ment of gifts for Catholles— 
Rosaries. Medals. Crucifixes and 
Catholic Books—in ths cite at 
GALLERY'S, 718 11th St. R.W. 
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I MARCEL T 
The Inventor of ■ 

Cold Wave I 
g (Finger | 
1 Wove l ;f 

Permanent 1 
3 Has well-trained operators and hair ]3* §3 stylists who are capable of giving a 

g you the most beautiful lustrous E 
§ Permanent Special attention given (a 
fg to Fine Babv Hair. Bleached or w 

gj White Hair, and very difficult hair. m 
E Marcel will not give you a Perma- 
g nent unless Hair Test shows it will jjg 
I cold wot, $15-$20 s25 1 
C§ $20 Steam Wave, now $|2-50 ® 

Ej $15 Oil Wove, now_ $8 5° ¥' 

jgj Marcel will give you exclusive 3 
fe Hair Cut which con |t 
§ be adjusted to many Cl Cft % 
k ktyles_ ^ §j 

E; For Appointment, Call 

MARCEL 
BEAUTY SALON 

I 1022 19th St. N.W. 
I Open Eves. RE. 1746, RE. 4085 
(3 Free Parking 

The Hillyard Optical Co.’s Value— 
WHY THE 
HILLYARD 

OPTICAL CO. IS 
ONE OF 

WASHINGTON'S 
LEADING OPTICAL 

WITH GLASSES ESTABLISHMENTS I 
j ^The name of Hillyard bat 

COMPLETE GLASSES 
be*n associated with the 

l«.rile» .1 Pre.eri.tin Pr°f*1S"0!’ fo[ 47 *•?«• 
Examination of Eros We devote 100% of onr time 

Sindo Vioion .r fo ,h* "Pf'cel profession. Tha 
Genuine Krvotok Hillyard Optical Co. it owned 

Bifocal White Lemes ond operated by College 
For Far or Near Vioion Graduated Eyesight Special* 

Becnlar Metal Frame ists. In operating our own 
or Eimieee shop we give you the most 

Any Shane Lentee reasonable prices ond quick Caoo and Cleaner est $erfjce for fMlr Optical 3 

■ J needs. 

TWO CONVENIENT LOCATIONS 

HILLYARD OPTICAL CO. 
711 e St. N.W. + 521 H St. N.E. 

Heart, 8:30 A.M. to 6 P.M. Hourt, 8:30 A.M. to 7 P.M. 

Insurance 
| 

Every one should periodically review his insurance a 

policies with some one who knows insurance. You 
are cordially invited to avail yourself of our serv- 
ice at any time without charge and without : 
obligation. 

Burglary Fire 
Windstorm Furs and Jewelry 
Plate Glass Tourist’s Baggage 
Automobile Liability (all types) 

Workman’s Compensation 
War Damage 

Randall. H. Hagner A Compart 
iwcoweemTiD 

Real Estate 
1321 Connecticut Ave. N.W. Telephone DKcatur 3600 
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gfl Mode since 1846 in Fronce Now manufac- PB 
jg tured in this country under the same formula. RH 
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